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Simple Summary: There are few welfare assessments that have been designed for captive zoohoused species, including bears. Ideally, welfare assessment tools should be tested for reliability,
feasibility and validity. This study assessed the reliability of a composite bear welfare assessment tool
using keeper ratings. Two species of hibernating bears were assessed (brown and American black
bears) across multiple zoos by multiple keepers. Keepers were asked to perform three assessments on
the same bear. The welfare assessment tool was found to be reliable among multiple keepers assessing
the same bears as well as each individual keeper performing multiple assessments over time. Further
analysis showed good reliability, or unanimous ratings for each item within the assessment. This
composite bear welfare assessment tool is a reliable and practical way for keepers to monitor the
welfare of captive bears.
Abstract: Animal welfare assessments are essential for the identification of welfare hazards and
benchmarking of welfare improvements, though welfare assessments for zoo species are lacking.
Bears are commonly housed in zoos but currently no composite welfare assessment tool exists for
captive bears. This study describes the development of such a tool for use across hibernating bear
species. A draft tool was developed using indicators derived from the literature and a modified
Delphi analysis with an international group of bear keepers. A total of 18 bear keepers from 12 zoos
were recruited to trial the tool on 24 brown bears and American black bears. The participating keepers
assessed their bears three times across a period of nine days. Intraclass correlation coefficients analysis
was used to analyse inter-, intra-rater and item reliability. The inter- and intra-rater reliability showed
good to excellent levels of agreement (>0.7, p < 0.05). Item reliability was also assessed and showed
good to excellent levels of agreement (>0.75, p < 0.05). The resulting bear welfare assessment is an
important step in identifying and understanding challenges to bear welfare in captivity.
Keywords: welfare assessment; Ursidae; animal welfare; bear; keeper ratings; zoo animal welfare
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Providing good animal welfare is increasingly recognised as a core activity of zoos
around the world [1–3]. However, achieving this goal can be challenging, particularly
in large carnivore species where significant welfare challenges have been reported [4–6]. According to ZIMS [7], there are a total of 1767 bears (Ursidae) (comprising brown (Ursus arctos),
American black (Ursus americanus), and Asiatic black bears (Ursus thibetanus)) across
383 zoos worldwide; however, it can be presumed that this number is significantly higher
when all species and unrecorded zoos are included. Globally there are eight species of
bear, which vary greatly in size and range across multiple climates [8]. The polar bear
(Ursus maritimus) and giant panda (Ailuropoda melanoleuca) are quite specialised in their
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diets and habitats, while other species, such as the brown bear, are more generalist with
seasonally varied diets and exist within a range of habitats [8].
Welfare assessments are an important tool for determining an animal’s current welfare
status, and the welfare risks of the animal’s current situation. Welfare assessments can be
used to monitor animal welfare long-term [9,10] and to note any changes from a baseline.
Ideally, welfare assessments should be tested for reliability, feasibility and validity [11].
Welfare assessment tools have been designed for and assessed in livestock species with the
Welfare Quality® protocol being the most notable (cows [12], pigs [13] and chickens [14]).
Despite the extensive research regarding assessment tools for farm animals, few welfare
assessments for zoo species have been designed and tested [11,15]. There has, however,
been increasing interest in developing reliable, valid and robust welfare assessments for
zoo species [11,16], especially of the more charismatic mammals [17].
Originally, welfare assessments focused primarily on management-based measures
(MBMs) and resource-based measures (RBMs) [18,19] such as provision of food, enrichment
and space. Recently, there has been a significant shift towards including animal-based
(ABMs) measures, such as body condition score, and species-appropriate behaviours, as
ABMs provide an actual measure of an individual’s welfare, while MBMs and RBMs
only measure potential welfare risks to the animal [18,20,21]. Ideally, welfare assessments
should include multiple indicators comprising all three types of measures (with a particular
focus on ABMs) to obtain the best representation of an animal’s welfare and the factors
that may contribute to or affect welfare [11].
To date, there has been only one study to specifically assess the welfare of captive
zoo-housed bears [4], which identified welfare problems including inadequate space,
inadequate substrates, and barren enclosures. There have been many studies on bear
health and behaviour, both in captivity and in the wild [22,23]; however, many are focused
on specific aspects of bear behaviour such as stereotypies [24]. Determining the level
of welfare currently experienced by captive bears and where welfare improvements are
needed should be a top priority to continue to improve our understanding of bear species
and to assess the impact of management decisions on bears in captivity.
There are multiple RBMs and MBMs that have been studied in and/or are recommended for welfare assessment of bears in captivity [25]. Providing animals with choice
is considered important for the improvement of welfare. A study by Ross [26] involving
polar bears found that giving animals the choice to access their indoor space during the
day resulted in decreased stereotypic pacing and increased play. A similar study found a
decrease in abnormal behaviour and urinary cortisol in pandas when given free access to
both on-exhibit and off-exhibit areas [27].
In the wild, bears can roam over very large areas [28] and can spend a significant
amount of time foraging [29]. Complex and variable enclosure design has been associated with positive welfare and increased species-typical behaviours in primates [30].
Chimpanzees demonstrated similar behaviours to their wild counterparts when they were
moved to a more naturalistic, variable enclosure [31]. Therefore, variable surfaces and
substrate provision is recommended for bears [25] and can encourage natural foraging
behaviours. The provision of areas to avoid contact with conspecifics and visitors is
also recommended for bears [28,32]. Finally, the provision of environmental enrichment
has been tested extensively in bears and is often found to increase foraging and reduce
stereotypic behaviours [24,33,34].
There are multiple animal-based indicators of welfare that could potentially be used to
assess the welfare of captive bears. Body condition score (BCS) has been used in welfare assessments of bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) [15], Dorcas gazelles (Gazella dorcas) [35]
and has been validated in African elephants (Loxodonta africana) [36] by measuring subcutaneous fat. A five-point BCS scale has also been validated and recommended for use in
polar bears by the Association of Zoos and Aquariums [32]. Bears may also experience
many health problems that affect their welfare and, therefore, measuring physical health
parameters can be an important part of a welfare assessment [15,37,38]. For example:
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dental issues are common among bears [39], hair coat problems are seen in polar bears [32],
and injuries relating to aggression from conspecifics [32] may all occur. Mobility issues
such as degenerative joint disease are also common in ageing bears [39].
Finally, and arguably most important, are the behavioural indicators of welfare that
can be assessed in bears. Potential indicators of positive welfare in captive bears may
include foraging, climbing and play behaviours [25,28,40–42]. Bears spend much of their
active time foraging [25], climbing [28] and play has been observed in bears of different
age groups [40–42]. Hibernatory behaviours may also be an appropriate measure of good
welfare in bears [43]. Brown, American black and Asiatic black bears are hibernatory
species and reduced food intake and decreased activity may be observed during the
winter months [8,22].
Traditionally, welfare assessments have been performed by trained observers with
high inter-rater reliability ratings [44], though recently, focus has shifted to keeper assessments in zoos [21]. Keeper ratings were found to be reliable in cheetahs [45], rhinoceros [44],
elephants [11], and gorillas [46]. To the author’s knowledge, there has only been one
study involving keeper assessment of sloth bears (Melursus ursinus) which demonstrated
that keeper ratings of bear behaviour were reliable when compared with a trained researcher [47]. Although welfare assessments using trained observers may produce a more
standardised welfare assessment [44], keeper assessments can be advantageous as they
can integrate a large amount of information over longer time periods [21]. Keepers may
also better detect subtle changes within individuals and their behavioural responses in
different situations [44] and are increasingly being used to develop welfare assessments in
zoo species [48,49].
The aim of this study was to test the reliability of a welfare assessment tool that was
designed for captive bears. The first objective was to assess inter- and intra-rater reliability
among keepers with the aim of collecting data on multiple individual bears, across all
eight species and across facilities. The second objective was to assess item reliability of
each indicator of the assessment tool to determine if certain indicators are less reliable than
others and should be considered for removal. This study presents results from two species
of bear where sufficient data were collected for analysis.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Welfare Assessment Tool
Ethical approval was granted by the University of Edinburgh Veterinary Ethical Review Committee (VERC) and Human Ethical Review Committee (HERC). A pilot study
was performed to evaluate the practicality of assessing selected physical and behavioural
welfare indicators in a zoo bear context [50] and demonstrated practicality. Following this,
veterinary and bear care specialists from animal welfare charities and zoos were contacted
to provide bear welfare assessment processes, and a review of the literature describing captive and wild bear health, ecology, and behaviour was performed. This process generated
26 physical, behavioural and environmental indicators of welfare used in bears, and was
drafted into a composite bear welfare assessment. In addition, a visual evaluation tool was
designed to accompany the draft welfare assessment tool (see File S1 in Supplementary
Materials). The visual evaluation tool provided context for some of the indicators used
in the draft bear welfare assessment, e.g., descriptive scales for body condition scoring,
and mobility assessment, and visual mapping of injuries or other physical abnormalities.
This allowed keepers to perform a visual physical assessment of their bears and then to
transform this information into a numerical score of the draft welfare assessment.
The draft welfare assessment and visual evaluation tool (see File S1 in Supplementary Materials) were introduced to 24 international bear keepers at a UK Bear Husbandry
conference (Advancing Bear Care, Livingston, Scotland, 2019) as part of a modified Delphi analysis to discuss the keepers’ perspectives on the various welfare indicators, their
experiences of using the assessment, and to gather their post-assessment opinions on input
into any indicators not taken from the literature (Figure 1) and the keepers applied the
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assessment to two zoo-housed brown bears. This process involved group discussions
considering ease of use of the assessment, relevance and reliability of each of the selected
indicators in turn and discussion and consensus on inclusion and exclusion of potential
indicators across a range of bear species. Keepers of all eight bear species were included
in these discussions, and a consensus was achieved. The practical welfare assessment
and discussion comprised a British and Irish Association of Zoos and Aquaria (BIAZA)
accredited and certified professional development activity [51]. Based on this process three
further indicators (nest building, environmental enrichment, and view out of enclosure)
were added to the assessment. The final welfare assessment tool consisted of 29 welfare
indicators (See Results) including indicators validated in the literature (e.g., [34]), as well as
those generally accepted to be valid across species (e.g., body condition score). The maximum score for each section of the tool was as follows: physical health = 36, behaviour = 30,
and environment = 21 resulting in a maximum score of 87.

Figure 1. The process of development and refinement of welfare indicators taken from the literature
and industry experts.
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2.2. Training Guide
Following the modified Delphi analysis of the assessment tool, a training guide was
designed to aid with further data collection (see File S2 in Supplementary Materials). The
assessment tool’s protocols and descriptions of each measure were outlined in a detailed
and comprehensive PDF document. The training guide was designed to be used by
zookeepers and included step-by-step guidelines describing how to conduct each measure
and how to award scores. Visual references were also included.
2.3. Recruitment and Data Collection
The bear welfare assessment was posted to two closed Facebook groups—The Bear
Care Group and EAZA Animal Welfare—and was also distributed through private networks using email, at the beginning of July 2020. Interested participants were emailed the
training guide (see File S2 in Supplementary Materials), the welfare assessment tool, and
the visual assessment tool (see File S1 in Supplementary Materials) once informed consent
was given regarding the collection of personal data.
Participants were using both the assessment tool (see Results) and the visual assessment tool (see File S1 in Supplementary Materials) and were asked to read the training
guide (see File S2 in Supplementary Materials) prior to beginning the assessment. Participants were then asked to perform the assessment three times per bear within the space
of nine days and to return the completed assessments to the research team for analysis.
Keepers were asked to score indicators based on the frequency of each behaviour that
was observed over the previous seven days. General information was collected comprising the participating zookeeper’s name, their zoological institution, as well as the bear’s
name, species, age, sex, social grouping, the relation to their conspecifics (e.g., siblings,
mother and cub, no relation, etc.) and any changes that occurred between assessments
(e.g., injuries, change in social grouping, relocation, etc.). The date and time required to
complete the assessment, as well as the time of day that the assessment was performed
was recorded. Data were collected from July to November 2020.
2.4. Data Analysis
The data were transcribed into a Microsoft Excel (2007) sheet and organised for
analysis. When an assessor performed more than one assessment on the same bear, the
assessment with the earliest date was labelled Day 1, the second date was labelled Day 2 and
so on. In some cases, a bear was assessed by multiple assessors who each performed more
than one assessment; however, the assessors did not necessarily perform their assessments
on the same day. In this case, the earliest recorded assessment for each assessor was
labelled as Day 1 and grouped together regardless of the date. This was the same for
Day 2 and so on.
Intraclass Correlation Coefficients (ICC) was used to assess inter-observer, intraobserver and item reliability using SPSS statistical package (Version 25, IBM Corp, 2017,
Armonk, NY, USA). Inter-observer reliability ICC estimates and their 95% confidence
intervals were assessed per bear where there were multiple assessors based on an absoluteagreement, 2-way random-effects model. Inter-rater reliability was analysed for bears 5–8,
11–15, 22–30 and 32. Inter-rater reliability analysis could not be performed for bears 1–4,
9–10, and 17 due to these bears only having one assessor each. Bears 31 and 33–35 were
also assessed for inter-rater reliability as they had two assessors each but an ICC value
was not returned as one of the assessors gave all bears a full score of 87 (100%) resulting
in no variance.
Intra-observer reliability was assessed per bear using an absolute-agreement, two-way
mixed-effects model where the assessor(s) performed more than one assessment on the
same bear. Intra-rater reliability was analysed for bears 1–4, 11–15, 17, and 22–23. Intrarater reliability analysis could not be performed for bears 5–10, and 29–35 due to these
bears being assessed only once by each assessor.
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Item reliability was analysed in the case of bears that had at least two assessors
that had performed at least two assessments each using an absolute-agreement, two-way
random-effects model ICC analysis. Only Bears 11, 12, 13, 14, 22 and 23 met the criteria
to be assessed for item reliability. Bears 12, 22 and 23 had to be excluded, as the assessors
scored the bears identical scores across all assessments resulting in zero variance. ICC
tests can only be run when there is variance between the scores. For B11, the indicators for
Social Play and Object Play were analysed for item reliability. Object Play and Hibernatory
Behaviours were the only indicators analysed in the case of B13. Object Play, Aggression,
and Environmental Enrichment were the only indicators analysed in the case of B14.
All other indicators for the remaining bears showed zero variance and, therefore, were
excluded from analysis.
The overall mean welfare score and overall mean percentage welfare score for each
bear was calculated across all assessments performed on the bear. The average score and
the average percentage score of each section of the assessment tool was calculated per bear.
3. Results
3.1. Assessment Tool
The 29 welfare indicators resulting from the pilot test and modified Delphi analysis to become the assessment tool are described in Table 1. Each item was scored on a
numerical scale.
Table 1. Welfare assessment indicators with their corresponding definitions and scoring system.
Indicator

Description

Score

Physical Health (n = 12)
Weight
Body Condition Score 1
Visual Assessment of eyes, nose,
teeth, skin, haircoat, claws,
footpads, and injuries/wounds

Mobility Hindlimb Assessment 1

Cincinnati Gait Assessment 1

Normal range for species and season

3

Outside of normal range

1

Score of 4, 5 or 6

3

Score of 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, or 9

1

No abnormality present

3

Any abnormality present

1

Mobility score of 1

3

Mobility score of 2

2

Mobility score of 3–4

1

Mobility score of 5–6

0

0–10

3

11–40

2

41–60

1

61+

0

Behaviour (n = 10)
Foraging

Bear searches for food throughout the environment

Climbing

Bear uses structures or trees within the enclosure to climb off
the ground

Social Play

Bear interacts positively with other bears, including
wrestling/swatting/interacting with soft, open mouth

Object Play

Bear interacts positively and non-repetitively with an object

Nest Building

Bear gathers provided materials together into a pile to rest on
during the day

Score 3 if behavior observed
daily, score 2 if 2–3× per
week, 1 if less than twice a
week, 0 if never observed
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Table 1. Cont.
Indicator

Description

Aggression

Bear displays aggressive behaviour including growling,
roaring, charging or swatting towards another bear
or a human

Abnormal Behaviour/Stereotypy

Bear displays repetitive head-swaying, pacing, rocking,
pouncing, or object rolling/placing behaviour

Feeding

Hibernatory/Winter Torpor
Behaviours

Environmental Enrichment

Score
Score 0 if behaviour is
observed daily, 1 if 2–3× per
week, 2 if less than twice a
week, 3 if never observed

Bear is fed a seasonally variable diet according to
behaviours shown

3

Bear’s diet remains generally stable but may change once or
twice per year

2

Bear is fed a standard ration through the year or fed to
maintain a consistent bodyweight

1

Bear has displayed seasonal dormancy/torpor and been
encouraged to sleep through the winter

3

Bear has slowed down but only slept for short intermittent
periods through the winter

2

Bear has slowed down but remained awake through the year

1

Bear has been routinely exhibited and not encouraged to sleep

0

Enrichment is provided daily through an enrichment calendar,
type and time of presentation is varied, enrichment may be
incorporated into normal husbandry or a training programme

3

Enrichment is provided 2–3× per week, though type and time
may only vary occasionally

2

Enrichment is provided less than twice a week

1

Enrichment is never provided

0

Environment (n = 7)
Access to Indoor and
Outdoor areas

Local Temperature
Range/Climate

Water Source for Bathing

Surfaces and Substrates

24 h (except enclosure servicing)

3

Access to both areas > 18 h/day

2

Access limited to one area for at least 7 h

1

Species endemic to local area or endemic to similar
climatic conditions

3

Environment is broadly temperate, arctic or tropical in line
with species ecology

2

Environmental climate is dissimilar to species
natural environment

1

Present

3

Absent

1

Naturalistic and varied substrates to enable a range of
behaviours including digging, nesting, bathing and foraging

3

Naturalistic substrates are provided but behavioural
opportunities are limited

2

Enclosure contains a mixture of artificial and natural surfaces
(e.g., primarily artificial but with a digging pit and/or log
piles)

1

Surfaces and substrates cannot be manipulated and provide
no behavioural opportunities

0
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Table 1. Cont.
Indicator

View Out of Enclosure

Cover and Privacy

Spatial Complexity

Description

Score

Enclosure consists of glass windows or fencing which allows
the bear to see surrounding area outside enclosure

3

Enclosure is surrounded by high walls with only ‘open’ area
utilised as a visitor viewing area

1

Enclosure offers varied topography, visual barriers and
limited viewing

3

Enclosure offers some privacy

2

Animal is on view to visitors without cover

1

Enclosure offers environmental complexity and a range of
behavioural opportunities including climbing, bathing,
foraging and exploration over a variety of 3D spaces

3

Enclosure offers some environmental complexity and some
behavioural opportunities but this could be improved

2

Enclosure is simple with limited opportunities to display
natural behaviours

1

Enclosure is barren with no complexity

0

1

See File S1 in Supplementary Materials for the Body Condition Score, the Mobility Hindlimb Assessment and the Cincinnati Gait
Assessment tables.

3.2. Subjects and Study Sites
There were 24 bears in this study, comprising two species (17 Brown bears and
7 American black bears). The bears ranged in age from 6 months to 25 years (Mean = 9.171,
Standard Deviation (SD) = 7.746) and there were 18 males and 6 females from 12 zoological
institutions in five countries; 13 bears in the USA, 5 in the UK, 4 in Norway, 1 in Sweden
and 1 in Japan. There were 18 assessors who applied the assessment to a minimum of one
bear. Each bear and assessor were assigned a random number (B1–B32 for the bears and
A1–A27 for assessors).
Hibernation data were missing for all three assessments of B2 by A2 as it was a young
individual that had not yet experienced its first winter. There were five indicators with
missing data for B13 in one assessment performed by A8 (Environmental Enrichment,
Access to Indoors and Outdoors, Climate, Water Source, and Substrate). B22 had eight
missing values. Weight was missing for one assessment by both A18 and A19. BCS, Forage,
Access to Indoors and Outdoors, Climate, Water Source, Substrate were also missing for
one of A190 s assessments. B23 had three missing values with A17 and A18 missing the
indicator for Weight on one assessment each. The indicator Teeth was missing for one of
A180 s assessments of B23.
3.3. Reliability Analysis
Inter-rater reliability is summarised in Figure 2. The ICC values for the bears showed
good to excellent levels of agreement overall. However, 95% confidence intervals (CIs)
demonstrated more variability with most values falling within the range of 0.523–1.0
(moderate to excellent) (Table 2). Bear 5 had the lowest ICC value of 0.710 and showed a
poor to good 95% CIs range of 0.461–0.855. For Bears 9 and 10, only one assessment was
performed by one assessor on each bear so they were removed from analysis.
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Figure 2. ICC values for all bears assessed for inter-rater reliability. The horizontal line sits at 0.75. Values above 0.75 are
considered values of good reliability. In the case of bears with multiple assessments, the mean ICC score was calculated and
depicted in the graph.
Table 2. Level of agreement between assessors for each bear assessed for inter-rater reliability.

Bear ID

Day

ICC Value

95% Confidence Interval

5

1

0.710

0.461–0.855

6

1

0.790

0.610–0.895

7

1

0.839

0.702–0.919

8

1

0.826

0.679–0.912

11

1

0.943

0.894–0.971

2

0.963

0.932–0.982

3

1.0

1.0

1

0.961

0.928–0.980

2

1.0

1.0

12

3

1.0

1.0

1

0.964

0.929–0.983

2

0.877

0.774–0.938

3

0.965

0.935–0.982

14

1

0.872

0.728–0.940

2

0.957

0.909–0.980

22

1

0.983

0.966–0.993

2

1.0

1.0

23

1

0.982

0.960–0.992

2

1.0

1.0

29

1

0.955

0.905–0.979

30

1

0.903

0.794–0.954

32

1

0.739

0.447–0.877

13

Intra-rater reliability is summarised in Figure 3. The ICC values for the bears showed
excellent agreement with most ICC values above 0.9. Additionally, 95% CIs demonstrated
good to excellent levels of agreement with values falling between 0.791–1.0 (Table 3).
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Figure 3. ICC values for all bears assessed for intra-rater reliability. The horizontal line sits at 0.75. Values above 0.75 are
considered values of good reliability. In the case of bears with multiple assessments, the mean ICC score was calculated and
depicted in the graph for each individual assessor.
Table 3. Level of agreement between assessors for each bear assessed for intra-rater reliability.
Assessor ID

Bear ID

ICC Value

95% Confidence Interval

A1
A2
A3
A3
A8
A8
A8
A9
A9
A9
A10
A10
A10
A11
A12
A14
A17
A17
A18
A18
A19

1
2
3
4
11
12
13
11
12
13
11
12
13
14
14
17
22
23
22
23
22

0.991
0.949
1.0
1.0
0.943
0.961
0.893
1.0
1.0
0.982
0.963
1.0
0.984
0.962
1.0
1.0
0.936
0.952
0.954
0.962
0.981

0.983–0.995
0.906–0.975
1.0
1.0
0.894–0.971
0.928–0.980
0.791–0.950
1.0
1.0
0.968–0.991
0.932–0.982
1.0
0.971–0.992
0.919–0.982
1.0
1.0
0.880–0.968
0.911–0.976
0.898–0.979
0.917–0.983
0.954–0.992

3.4. Item Reliability
Bears 11, 12, 13, and 14 were the only bears that could be assessed for item reliability
(see Table 4). For B11, the indicator for Climb did not have enough variance in scoring
to return a result. Both the Play (Social and Object) indicators returned an output. Social
Play showed a moderate ICC value (ICC = 0.667) while Object Play showed an excellent
ICC value (ICC = 1.0). For B13, Object Play returned an excellent ICC value (ICC = 1.0)
and Hibernatory Behaviour returned a good ICC value (ICC = 0.857). Finally, for B14, the
indicator for aggression did not have enough variance in scoring to return a result. Object
Play returned a good ICC value (ICC = 0.889) and Environmental Enrichment returned an
excellent ICC value (ICC = 1.0). ICC analysis could not be performed on the remaining
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25 indicators (see Table 1) as the scoring was identical. These indicators were excluded as
ICC requires variance in the scores to perform the ICC analysis.
Table 4. Item Reliability for indicators including their 95% Confidence Intervals.
Bear ID
11

Bear Species
Eurasian brown bear

Assessors

Indicators

ICC Value

95% Confidence Interval

A8, A9 and A10
(3 assessments each)

Social Play

0.667

−4.878–0.991

Object Play

1.0

*

Object Play

1.0

*

13

Eurasian brown bear

A8, A9 and A10
(3 assessments each)

Hibernatory Behaviour

0.857

−0.045–0.996

14

Eurasian brown bear

A11 and A12
(2 assessments each)

Object Play

0.889

−3.414–1.0

Environmental Enrichment

1.0

*

* 95% Confidence Intervals were not returned in these cases.

3.5. Composite Assessment Scores
The minimum score for brown bears (n = 18) was 51.33 (59%) and the maximum was
85.50 (98.28%) (mean = 78.41, standard deviation (SD) = 7.791; % mean = 90.13, SD = 8.955).
The minimum score for American black bears (n = 6) was 66 (75.86%) and the maximum
was 86 (98.85%) (mean = 77.57, SD = 8.162; % mean = 89.16, SD = 9.382). The percentage
welfare score for each bear of both species is depicted in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Percentage welfare score for: (a) brown bears and (b) American black bears.
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Eleven of the 24 bears were given a maximum score of 36 in the physical health section.
In the environment section, three received a maximum score of 21. In the behaviour section,
only one bear was given a maximum score of 30. In the physical health section, the mean
score among brown bears was 34.51 (SD = 1.953; % mean = 95.86, SD = 5.426) and it was
33.43 (SD = 3.409; % mean = 92.86, SD = 9.469) among American black bears. The mean score
among brown bears, in the environment section, was 18.78 (SD = 3.204; % mean = 89.41,
SD = 15.256) and it was 18.79 (SD = 2.018; % mean 89.46, SD = 9.608) among American
black bears. The mean score, in the behaviour section, among the brown bears was 25.13
(SD = 4.962; % mean 84.86, SD = 16.881) and 24.93 (SD = 4.392; % mean = 83.10, SD = 14.639)
for American black bears. This data are summarised in Figure 5.

Figure 5. Cont.
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Figure 5. Percentage welfare scores showing: (a) physical health section for brown bears; (b) physical health section for
American black bears; (c) behaviour section for brown bears; (d) behaviour section for American black bears; (e) environment
section for brown bears; and (f) environment section for American black bears.

4. Discussion
The primary aim of this project was the development of a composite welfare assessment tool for captive bears, one which could be applied to hibernating species of bear. To
the author’s knowledge, there is currently no welfare assessment tool that has been specifically designed to assess the welfare of bears in captivity. Such a tool is needed considering
that an animal, such as a bear, has complex species-specific needs and is known to be challenging to keep in captivity [3,5,39] due to their wide-ranging ecology [5,29,52], cognitive
skills [53] and complex ecology [34,54,55]. Additionally, bears are reported as experiencing
a wide range of pathological health problems in the captive setting [39,56–58], suggesting
that bear welfare is not optimal in captivity. This study demonstrates the reliability of a
tool to assess bear welfare.
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4.1. Assessment Tool
The bear welfare assessment tool is a practical and reliable tool that may be used
to assess the welfare of hibernatory bear species. It is important to note that this tool
was not designed to compare individuals within and across multiple zoological institutions but is rather designed to establish a baseline for each individual and to flag any
changes to that individual’s welfare, for better or worse, similarly to Yon et al. [11] and
Pastorino et al. [59]. Regarding the indicators used in this study, there is no good basis on
which to determine the relative importance of each indicator in comparison to another.
The literature review and expert consensus suggest that each of these indicators represents
an important aspect of welfare for hibernatory bear species and, therefore, a low score of
any one indicator should be investigated. For this reason, indicators were not weighted
or ranked, as is recommended for welfare assessments intended to be used as part of a
certification system [15,60–62].
There is growing evidence that keeper ratings of captive animals are a reliable method
of monitoring animal welfare [21]. Keeper consensus is increasingly being used as a tool
to contribute to the development of welfare assessments and husbandry protocols in zoo
species (e.g., [48,49]). This study demonstrated similar results as previous studies assessing
the reliability of keeper assessments. Keeper assessments have shown high levels of
agreement when assessing elephants [11,63], chimpanzees [64], gorillas [46], cheetahs [45],
rhinoceros [44], tigers [65], hyaenas [66] and sloth bears [47], to name a few. Keepers
can integrate and collect detailed information about the animals under their care over a
long period of time [21] providing a valuable source of information regarding an animal’s
welfare, personality and behavioural repertoire, one which should be taken advantage of
in future studies and continue to contribute to the evidence regarding the validity and
reliability of keeper assessments.
Future steps should involve the assessment of whether species, age, sex, life history
and social groupings have any significant effects on the reliability and sensitivity of the
tool. Comparison of the indicators against physiological measures (e.g., cortisol levels,
heart-rate monitoring, etc.) could also be investigated in the future.
Many of the indicators used in this study have recently been proposed to be valid
indicators of polar bear welfare [67]. Though establishing validity of each indicator was
not an objective of this study, the process and evidence for their inclusion is evidence
based [4,26,34,39] and agreed by expert consensus (Figure 1). Concerns around interpretation of indicators were addressed through the educational keeper training document
(see File S2 in Supplementary Materials) produced for keepers using the assessment. For
example, hibernatory bears fluctuate seasonally in their weight and, therefore, BCS throughout the year. Bears will gain a significant amount of weight leading up to the period of
hibernation or winter torpor [22,68,69]. It, therefore, could be argued that a bear which is
“overweight” leading up to hibernation is not suffering reduced welfare but is experiencing
good welfare. We mitigated this by providing examples in the keeper training guide and
stating that the bear’s weight must be within the normal range for both the species and the
time of year.
Certain species of bear undergo biological and behavioural seasonal changes resulting
in winter torpor annually [22,70]. However, it has been found in captivity that bears will
often only enter a very light winter torpor state or will not enter torpor at all [22]. Torpor
or hibernation is affected by many factors in the wild, particularly by food availability,
physical condition, and environmental cues, meaning management practices and zoo
locations may have an impact on whether hibernation occurs [43]. Bears experiencing
torpor are easily disturbed, and studies in the wild show that disturbances during torpor or
‘hibernation’ may result in metabolic derangements and activity for several days [43]. For
zoo bears experiencing daily disturbances due to husbandry routines and visitor activity,
achieving torpor may not be possible, even when bears demonstrate significant behavioural
inactivity (e.g., [71]). Allowing bears to hibernate requires the provision of appropriate
environmental provisions and a secluded and undisturbed environment [72]. Therefore,
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winter torpor behaviours have been suggested to be important for bear welfare and keepers
from zoos who allow their bears to hibernate felt strongly that it benefitted the bears both
physically and mentally [73].
4.2. Inter- and Intra-Rater Reliability
ICC values showed good to excellent agreement for both inter- and intra-rater reliability. Of the thirteen bears (and their assessors) that were assessed for inter-rater reliability,
ten of the bears’ ICC values sit above 0.75, the value considered an indication of good
reliability, as discussed by Koo and Li [74].
Only two of the bears (B5 and B32) analysed for inter-rater reliability sit below 0.75
with ICC values of 0.710 and 0.739, respectively. These lower reliability scores can be
caused by different factors. B5 was assessed by A4, A5, and A6 while B32 was assessed by
A26 and A27. The variability may be due to the assessors themselves; however, in both
cases these assessors also assessed other bears (these bears had high ICC values) suggesting
that the variation is not necessarily with the assessors’ understanding and interpretation of
the assessment tool, but it is more likely to be with the bear being assessed. Each bear was
assessed three times by each assessor, while there were no reported significant changes
in the bear’s health and environment within the short timeframe of the assessments, the
bear’s behaviour may have shown variation across the repeated measurements, resulting
in the lower reliability scores. Behavioural variation could occur as a response to different
assessors and is sometimes included as a measure in welfare assessments, e.g., [75]. Further
research is needed to analyse behavioural responses to different keepers and whether
these may influence bear welfare assessments, as well as long-term studies to determine if
variability in the bear’s behaviour across time and seasons may result in lower ICC values
and, therefore, lower reliability.
As this study was conducted remotely, none of the researchers were present during
any of the keeper’s assessments and the method of data collection was not standardised
(e.g., time of day, specific days, etc.). To optimise practicality, keepers were asked to perform
the assessments whenever they had time among their other duties. The low inter-observer
reliability scores of the assessments performed on B5 and B32 could possibly be explained
by the assessors having different levels of familiarity with the bears or the bears behaving
or responding differently in the presence of different keepers.
Intra-rater reliability was excellent (>0.75) for all assessors. It is expected that there
will always be less variability among the same assessor’s scores then there would be across
multiple assessors as multiple assessors will show more variability in their scoring when
compared with each other [76]. In this study, the assessors were asked to perform three
assessments within a nine-day period to limit the influences of seasonality of husbandry
changes on bear behaviour and health causing variation in scoring. It is reasonable to
assume that, due to this short timeframe, assessors may remember some of their scores
from the previous assessment; however, remembering all 29 is unlikely, especially for
assessors rating multiple bears. Future studies could increase the time elapsed between
assessments, but this may introduce artificial variation, as bear behaviour and health are
more likely to change over time and, thus, generate more variable ratings. However, since
this study has demonstrated the reliability of this assessment tool, keepers could use the
assessment seasonally to monitor changes in the health and behaviour of the bears in their
care and can trust that the tool is accurately reflecting these changes.
4.3. Item Reliability
Only four bears (B11, B12, B13 and B14) and only four indicators (Social Play, Object
Play, Hibernatory Behaviours and Environmental Enrichment) could be assessed at least
once for reliability. Social Play was the only indicator that received a reliability value < 0.75.
Because ICC analysis requires variance in the inputted values to return a result, the indicators for most of the bears, other than the ones listed above, did not show enough variance
or enough data points to be analysed for reliability and this in itself indicates a high level
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of item reliability across different assessors, and suggests that individual items within the
composite assessment are reliable between different bears and different assessors.
4.4. Welfare Scores
There have been specific welfare assessments designed for American black bears
and polar bears through the WelfareTrak® application created by Whitham and Wielebnowski [77] and there has been one welfare assessment of multiple species of bears [4] of
which the primary aim was to identify welfare issues in Polish zoos. The study described
in this paper, however, is the first detailing a welfare assessment designed to apply to all
species of hibernating bear and to be used across multiple institutions by keepers. The
overall welfare scores of all bears were quite high, above 75%, except for a single brown
bear which scored 59%. Though it is difficult to determine at which percentage a welfare
score should be considered good or excellent, it is clear in this study that most of the bears
were scored quite high in general. It is more likely that these high welfare scores are due
to more ‘welfare-friendly’ keepers and zoos being interested in participating in this study
than an indication of overall high levels of welfare among captive bears. Therefore, the
results of this study in terms of the welfare score of captive bears must be interpreted with
caution as they may not be an accurate example of the general captive population.
The general scoring for the physical health and environment sections were consistently
high with some keepers giving the bears in their care the full cumulative score for those
sections. The behaviour section, however, showed more variation in scoring, though only
one brown bear scored less than half the score available for that section (B1) (Figure 2).
Since inter- and intra-rater reliability values were good overall, and the physical health and
environment sections had consistent scores among keepers, the variation in the behaviour
section is likely due to the individual bear’s behavioural repertoires. Play has been observed
in both adult and juvenile brown bears [41,42] and in American black bears [40]. Play
has been proposed as a potential indicator of positive welfare; however, the relationship
between play and welfare is highly complex [78,79]. Play has been known to both decrease
and increase when animals are experiencing stressful conditions [78]. Blois-Heulin et al. [79]
found, in horses and macaques, that the individuals that played the most also exhibited the
most stereotypic behaviours suggesting that play is not a reliable positive welfare indicator.
Heesen et al. [80], on the other hand, suggested that play involves a social element of
cooperation which is beneficial for animals. Similar to hibernation, play in bears requires
more research.
Stereotypy is a commonly used indicator of negative welfare [11,33,34]. Stereotypies are considered repetitive, invariant behaviours [81] and may be a coping mechanism
resulting from sub-optimal environments [82]. Bears appear to be particularly prone to
stereotypies in captivity [5]. Large home range sizes in the wild and foraging/hunting motivations have been correlated with pacing stereotypies [6]. High levels of faecal cortisol have
also been correlated with higher proportions of stereotypy in giant pandas [83] and polar
bears [34]. There is much debate within the literature regarding the function or purpose
of stereotypies; however, it is still widely considered to be a sign of negative welfare [82].
Stereotypies are not necessarily indicative of an animal’s current welfare state as they can
often persist after an animal has been moved to a more appropriate environment [11,82]
and, thus, should be interpreted with caution. Alternative methodologies, such as counting
behavioural frequency, allows keepers to integrate a large amount of information about
the bear’s behavioural repertoire particularly regarding behaviours that are considered
rare [21] and may be more appropriate for monitoring behaviour in the long-term, but can
result in a less standardised method of data collection. This makes it difficult to eliminate
certain mitigating factors such as keepers influencing each other’s assessment scores and
seasonal changes in a bear’s behavioural repertoire potentially flagging an increase or
decrease in a certain behaviour as a welfare concern when this may not be the case. The
multiple factors that may influence animal behaviour is why a holistic approach with
multiple indicators of welfare is necessary to obtain a clearer picture of an animal’s welfare.
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However, this study does raise questions about the behavioural aspects of welfare of bears
in the captive environment.
Bears have a large range of behaviours [84], which may differ between individuals resulting in the variation seen in this study. Other factors that may contribute to this variation
is early life experience, (which affected breeding behaviours in cheetahs [45]), inadequate
space (bears are naturally wide-ranging [5,8], which has been correlated with stereotypic
pacing [29]) and behavioural frustration (Tan et al. [55] contributed both locomotory and
oral stereotypies in sun bears to frustration due to inadequate space and environmental
complexity). Social groupings may also impact behaviour, as seen in a study where a male
bear began to perform stereotypic behaviour when a previously receptive female in oestrus
began to reject his advances [85].
The welfare scores generated using the assessment tool are useful in showing the
generally good welfare enjoyed by zoo-housed bears in this study (within the limitations
discussed). However, the behaviour scores support the existing literature that behavioural
aspects of welfare are an area of concern in captive bears (even among a sample of what
is likely to be a cohort of welfare-focused bear keepers as in this study). The behavioural
scores were low when compared with the high scores for environmental indicators suggesting that providing good environmental provisions may not be enough to result in good
behavioural welfare and there are other factors that may be required to achieve this. One
of these factors may be a good keeper-animal relationship for which there is evidence, in
other species, that such a relationship may enhance the welfare of zoo animals [86,87] and
would be an important factor to investigate in future studies.
5. Conclusions
This welfare assessment tool is the first of its kind to be designed for hibernating bears
and was intended to be simple, easy to use and practical, allowing keepers to incorporate
it into their regular husbandry tasks.
This study demonstrates the successful assessment of reliability of a composite welfare
assessment tool for captive bears. Further research should aim to understand the long-term
application of the tool across various zoological institutions worldwide and the welfare of
the bears in this assessment. Ultimately, it is hoped that this welfare assessment tool may
be successfully utilized by keepers to benchmark and monitor the welfare of captive bears
and contribute to improving their welfare.
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